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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINT JOHN N. B. TUESDAY JULY 9,1889.

COMMERCIALBUILDINCSn 11 _ U«ï« THE CELEBRATED HAVELOCKOress tne ilBII mineral spring water.
With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cieanli- \ Ibl! Water from this Spring has. long had a 
ness, beneficial effects on tne scalp, and local reputation ns a remedy for various forms of

and silken, preserves its color, prevents it Havelock, N, B.
from falling, and, if the hair has become June 8th, 1889.
weak or thin, promotes a new growth. SSft

•‘To restore the original color of my used water from your MINERAL SPRING.

UreTuacceRS. Af clieerfuny tostify to tSe a Bimiliar disease. Mng_ RICHARD THOBNE.

Efficacy ! fakkek brotmkhh.
of this preparation.’—Mrs. P. II. David- i -
eon, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflipted some three years 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color.” — ( Rev. ) S 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Ber

VA Suggestion for St. Johu.~Tiir r II rill IIP P*7CTTF to make July 1 a public holiday and by our citizens, and the sorrow that was : -
I HL tlLHinb uAlL I I L ! which is controlled by an attorney-gen- felt for his loss. Mayor Barker was a | To the Editor of the Gazette.

ts published every evening (Sundays excepted) at eral who prefers the stars and stripes to man whose memory will grow greener Sir: I have been reading very attent-
No. 21 Canterbury Street. the flag of the Dominion, and a grit or- roll on for his were the ively and watching closely the late move-I quaflUiaTofmind and heart which on- reel in St John as to its future prepress

regard for truth in its repeated attempts dears thoee that possess them to the and detelopmcnt. Much lias been done
to decry and defame the country, it would | to place the city on the royal road to pro-

Thk Evbxino Gazette will bo delivered to any nQt surpri8ing if public sentiment 1 ’ __ .______ t m 1_________gress. It is generally understood that
part Of the City of St. John by Carriers on the ,vcre at a lower ebb than it really is. There are more wariike rumors from the condition of trade in the ‘city, never
following terms: This is virtually a confession t ta ic ^ Roumanian frontier, which seems to was better than at present. With the
ONE MONTH 3.V CENTS. statti of affairs indicated by the Halifax indicate a ma8sing 0f Russian troops union lately consummated, the advent of
THREE MONTH1 ®,°®’ Recorder ts correctly described, tiali- ^ dircction It is also the Canadian short line, and other new
SIX MONTHS »•»*• fax is thoroughly disloyal to Canada, and s,aleJ lhat Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria projects in view, it seems as if an era of
ONE YEAR v ‘ “l unfriendly to Canadian interests, yet intends to assume the title of King on prosperity had dawned upon the city.

1 he Subscription to THE GAZ- Halifax has been favored by t ie go\- the Qf August. This looks as if lie The next important move is to place
IN eminent beyond all the ot 1er ci teat o ^ 8ome assurance of support against the harbor in such a position that it will

Canada, while the loyal City of St. John ^ h$gh quarterg be able to meet the views and require-
__ i lias becn neglected. -------------------- ments of a trade which once established

must necessarily reach volumnious pro
portions. Is the city prepared for it now? 
Undoubtedly not Should it not prepare 
for it immediately ? The answer is un
doubtedly yes !

Since the harbor commission scheme 
cannot be unanimously and harmonious
ly adopted, now that money is plentiful 
and cheap, is not the credit and prestige 
of St John sufficient to borrow a sum 
necessary to place the port in such posi
tion that shippers will kfind just what is 
required and ne not slow to avail them- 

lves of its advantages? 
again is undoubtedly yes.

Then what is the reason that the sum 
of $300,000,or $400,000,if necessary, not 
be borrowed upon the credit of the city 
for a term of say 20 years? It can be 
had for 4 per cent and the interest and 
provisions for a sinking fund on same 
would scarcely be felt—No doubt a few 
tax-pavers would wail dismally at an in
crease of a few cents taxation, but citi
zens of St John, this i6 no time to listen 
to the wailings and croakings of a few 
pessimists. If you listen to them now 
your opportunities are gone. Now is 
the time—fct John has made a start on

JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

>
Goods for sale this day and until further notice,

BLACK AND BROWN SILK PARIS0LS
at 90 cents each, former price 125.Market Square.

with
ETTE is payable ALTFATS WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ADVANCE.

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.
ADVERTISING. CONTEMPORARY OPINION. . S. Sims, 

nice, Ind.
“A few years ago I suffered the entire 

loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to he as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set.”—J. H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

PAULINE KID GLOVES.Tire Evening Gazette was again aheadWe insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of of its competitor yesterday in giving the 

public early news of the funeral of Mayor 
Barker, and the latest news obtainable 

:ZT^w7tTiVaD,Tn^?V' fr°'" the Ki.rnin-Sni.ivnn fight Last

In Ten Years.
[Amherst Record.]

The present Dominion, government 
has been in office since October, 1878. At 
the end of the fiscal year 
amount of deposits in charted banks of 
the country was $63,636,000, in the sav
ings bank $14,702,000, and in the loan 
companies savings department, $9,42o,- 
000. The figures are now : in the chart
ered banks, $122,016,000 ; in the savings 
banks, $51,195,000 ; in the loan 
ies, $19,000,000, or $193,211,000m 
against $87,746,000 ! There appears to 
be some prosperity in the country de
spite the wailings of the dismal dolefuls.

Prices as follows:tiseinents 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Fourni ami 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in-

tH.) 60 cents a pair, worth 1.25.STAR FLOOR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WIL.L.IAMSBKOTHEKS,
Comer Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

1879 the
i night’s sales of The Gazctie have only 

been equalled twice this year before 
and these were botli on evenings of

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts intense local excitement The average 
hg the gear at Reasonable rates. daily sales of the first eight week days 

11 of July compared with the first eight

COLORED OSTRICH FEATHERS
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

PREPARED EV
The answer$e 90 cents, good value at 2.00.com pan- 

1889[i week days of June show an increase 
of 125 copies daily.

ST.JOHN. N. B.TUESDAY. JULY 9, 1889. Of. 1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
ftjtd by Druggists and Perfumers. C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

CANADIAN VS AMERICAN RAILWAYS-
House and Sign Painter;THE COMING ROYAL MARRIAGE-

BOOTS and SHOES.Religion lu Polities. Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

The most important question now be
fore the St. John public, is the struggle 
which the American trunk lines are en-

Striped Jersey Flannel at 12 cents a^yard. 

Victoria Lawns 12 cents a yard. 

Colored Muslins at 10 cents, fast colors.

It is announced that the marriage of 
the Princess of Wales to the Earl of Fife 

gaged in for the purpose of excluding will take place on the 27tli inst. in the 
Canadian railways from American trade, chapel of Buckingham palace. The 
Tho present American cabinet is known bridegroom, who claims descent from the 
to he decidely narrow in its views and Macduff of Shakespeare’s day, it now

appears is a descendent of George the
Third, and apart from tho question gion of tlie fc^er themes and the liest 
of legitimacy, has as much of Qf religious work, and would be-

blood of that monarch in Ins CQme p]aces where political wire pulling 
veins as the bride herself. The an(j partisan bitterness would hold car- 
predecessor of Her present Majesty, njvaf This vcould not help politics, and 
William the Fourth, had a large family it would destroy the religions effect of

these important annual meetings, this 
we trust will not take place; for we 
already too mnch of party politics, 
not enough religion.

[Windsor Tribune.]
But we think it undesirable that the 

various denominations should interfere 
with subjects that arc already in the do
main of party politics. The result would 
be that the annual gatherings would 

to be the scene of earnest discus-

A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionable

NOTICE OF BEMOVALBOOTS AND SHOESthe road of advancement and progress 
—let her not take one step backward.
Her citizens generally have faith m 
themselves and the future. Why not 
make that faith tangibly evident?

Should this loan be effected I would 
then counsel that its expenditure be 
placed in the hands of a committee of 
shrewd, honest, capable men of the city, 
having but one single aim and object in 
view, viz the advancement and require
ments of the city. No obstructionists or 
grabbers should be on the committee..
Then the necessary wharf and harbor 
improvements could be made promptly 
and efficiently, and a block of warehouses
civi alTthe’accoirmKxlatfon n^JTnd House Furnishing Goods in every 

be a pride and credit to the city. Then the variety,
or anybody else would Dress Goods in all the leading 

for complaint of 
the harbor of St John because it was 
not in proper shape for trade facilities 
and accommodation, Following this, the 
matter of harbor dues, taxes, the pilots 
charges, and other incidental charges 
connected with shipping should by 
general consent be put down to the very 
lowest point, so that shipping 
would be encouraged to come 
to St. John and these regulations 
strictly, honestly and vigilantly earned 
out, so that no cause for growling should 

Once do this and the fame and 
of St. John would be world wide 

among navigators. --Æ p
All this would tend to increase trade paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing,
' prosperity and with it would follow Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.
building and erection of other enter- _______ ____

prizes, that would be of fast commercial 
benefit to St John. Even now while the JU SSctI 
citizens wait and think of what js best to 
do—instead of doing it—capitalists have
their attention centered on an enterprize, You can bny one of our elegant new

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
confer benefits of such a character ana Læe Curtains, a Caster or almost any- 
magnitnde noon the city as they little 
dream of. This is no imaginative idea 

based upon sound gn^ 
businessVmciples, and one 

which will surely follow, if the citizens 
are but true to themselves and their best 
interests, in the present Immediate 
requirements.

In writing these few words I may say 
no particular axe to grind.

I am not a resident of your city, but 1 
am sir, so situated that 1 feel the best in
terests of the Province are identified with
St John’s advancement and progress, . . _ . . .
and having faith in the future of our Now running in first class order at 
country, I feel that the time is ripe for No. 3 King Square.
action," and whether we receive that aid xiioir Teas and Coffees have been 
from the hands of the Government and 6ted with care and attention and 
ot t iers, that other rival cities have had. inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
or not, we should be up and doing, and p^nceg.
make St. John, as she is surely destined wm algo retail Sugars at nett
to be, if her citizens are but loyal and t
true to their best interests, the foremost j j CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea
city of the Maritime Provinces, and in who has had 20 years experience in
reality, indeed, the Liverpool of Canada. the business has been appointed mana-

thc great American trunk lines are tak
ing advantage of this fact for the purpose 
of influencing the Treasury department 
to make such regulations as will 
exclude the Canadian lines in an effectual 
manner, from American business. The 

for their proposed action is the

—AT—
Ui:

-y^E HAVE^REMOVED onr çlaco of ^business 

joining building.
the

Corsets and Bustles at less than 
half price.

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,King street. mexcuse
usual one of patriotism, hilt the motive 
is of course to exact higher rates from 
American business men by the removal 
of t he competition of the Canadian lines. 
They propose to effect this in two ways, 
by the imposition of a duty on Canadian 
cars sent intotlic United States and by the 
refusal of bonding privileges. The first 
measure would stop every Canadian car 
at the frontier and compel the reloading 
of all goods crossing the border, the sec
ond Would effectually prevent any duti- 
hle goods from being carried lietween 
Canadian points across any part of the 
United States, and would make the 
Short Line of no nse to St. John except

by Mrs. Jordan the actress, who took the 
of Fitz-Clarence. One of the chil-

Having our plant and machinery m^order, are

T. PATTON & CO.,dren, Elizabeth, the third daughter, mar
ried the Earl of Erroll, and her second 
daughter married the late Earl of Fife 
and became the mother of the present 
Earl, the future husband of the Princess. 
It is just possible that this left-handed 
kinship to royalty operated in favor of 
the present marriage, which, however, 
is likely to be popular with the British 
people. They would greatly prefer to see 
their royal family inter-marry, with 
subjects, than to have any more German 
alliances.

BARNES & CO.,
Waterloo, near Union,

Are now showing
Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.
Mayor Barker.

[Fredericton Capital.]
The announcement of the death of 

M ayor Barker of SL John, which oc
curred at an early hour this morning,was 
received in this city with a general 
expression of sympathy and regret. Mr. 
Barker has been cut down at the begin
ning of what promised to be a useful 
career.
he had hosts of friends, and possibly tho 
brightness of his social qualities tended 
to call attention away from his aptitude 
for affairs. His recent remarkably suc
cessful candidature for the mayoralty of 
St. John showed that lie held a high 
place in the confidence and esteem of his 
fellow citizens, and opened a door to 
much usefulness and permanent ad
vancement.

i

PATENT FOODS, LACE CURTAINS very low.
CRETONNES, choice patterns at 9 cents.

Andersons 
have no cause For Infants and Invalids.i shades;

Wool Henrelttas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &e.

Lactated, Mellin’s, Ridges and 
Neslle’s Foods, Robinson’s Patent 
Barley, Com Starch die.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost.

A genial, companionable man. May 3.

G.T.WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

NOTE INO COMMENT-for passenger traffic.
While the interests arrayed in favor of 

such a restrictive policy are powerful, 
there are other interests almost equally 
strong against it The people of New 
England, especially those of Boston, 
Portland and Bangor are deeply concern
ed in the maintenance of the present 
conditions, for the competing Canadian are 
roads keep down freight rates from- the 
West, to their great advantage. This 
was pointed out by the Boston witnesses, 
who testified or. Saturday before the Sen
ate’s Interstate Commerce Commission.
It is still more strongly affirmed by the 
Boston Herald, which concludes a long 
article on thé subject witiTtEeàe signifi
cant words:—

And now the demand comes to us to 
let New York, Philadelphia and Balti
more, and the territory tributary to these 
cities, have all of the advantages which 
low rates of transportation between dis
tant points can give to a community, 
while we of New England are to content 
ourselves with high traffic rates and un
equal conditions. Gentlemen of the 
Senate, there is a point where concession 
implies an infamous abandonment of 
just rights, and this point seems to have 
"been reached when this last and unjust 
demand is put upon the people of this 
section of the country. If there is any 
spirit in our people, they will, 
a man, resist what threatens 
first step towards the transformation of 
New England into a country virtually 
abandoned by trade, manufactures and 
commerce.

Yesterday a Maine delegation, headed 
by the President of the Bangor and Pis
cataquis Railway and representing the 
Bangor Board of Trade, appeared before 
the Senate committee. They filed with the 
committee the resolutions adopted by the 
Bangor hoard of trade on the 2nd inst, 
declaring that good faith requires that 
the Canadian. Pacific railroad having 
built its road through Maine under a 
charter granted by 
legislature, should be 
all the privileges now allowed by the 
laws of the United States for the trans 
portation of merchandise through the 
state, to and from points in Canada, and 
that all facilities should be given for the 
transportation of bread-stuffs and other 
merchandise to and from all points in 
the western states over the railroads in 
Canada to and from all points in Maine 
and connecting railroads. Corporation 
Counsel Stetson, of Bangor, said it was 
the desire of Bangor’s citizens that that 
city should become a distributing point 
for northern and eastern Maine. The 
interests of the entire section imperative
ly demanded that nothing be done to li
mit. or trammel international commerce.
So the ease at present. It is thought 
that the matter will not be finally settled 
until the meeting of Congress, when the 
Senate committee will report. In the 
meantime trade is hampered and the 
commercial community kept in a state of 
uncertainty by this last development of 
American meaness.

Also a lot of Remants of Tapestry Carpets, worth 65 

cents, selling for 35 cents; with a lot of Dress 

Buttons at 3c a dozen.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
BKUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

Ilawke of the Moncton Transcript 
emerges from his dungeon cell to re
mark:—

The Supreme Court judges appear to 
be afraid to pass sentence in the Ellis 
alleged contempt, case, and seem eager
for excuses to postpone execution. They Trade Prospect*,

evidently fearful that somebody will [Montreal Gazette.]
SJv‘nm,/nl:tC,«eMr0ï:mn8.a “Tt The future of trade delude to a eon- 
not he a good thing for the court to dis- siderable extent upon the character of 
agree. As perfect unanimity is required till- crops now maturing. Some staple 
that plan would aflord an excellent hole indn3tl^,a are admittedly doing well, notr
[!1sr^nWSXCOnrtCa"<T“ i°Ut W-1»’- Stock an<1 '“’J

This is a singular illustration of th^fair- produce too, a large ^«'«ess.s assured 
ness of the average GritaAto. BWi has and the hay crop both of Ontano and 
hcn-fiahlimumainsi^ffs manifest dès- ^^aefessjsnow ccrjaUL to reach _a_ full i 

device known to areregeTSSTpî&biylo far exc^d it 1 

the law and yet Hawdce complains that The grain harvest depends largely npon , 
the judges arc not getting him there favorable meterolog.ca’ condamna dur- 
fast enough. Hawke evidently wants mg the ensuing si* weeks. In Ontano 
Ellis jailed in order that they miy be of an lmmense crop 18

two of a kind. it will be realized, although in a few lo-
calities rust has appeared in the wheat 
and complaint is made of the ravages of 
insect pests. In Manitoba, owing to pro
longed drought broken only a few days 
ago, the crop will hardly average as high 
as last season, although in many sections, 
particularly the western portion of the 
province, a large harvest is assured. In 
the Territories the conditions have been 
favorable throughout the spring and sum
mer. Upon the whole there is strong as
surance that the grain harvest the country 
over will be more abundant than in any 
year since 1883.

SCOTT BRQTÇERS,
GROCERIES.

CHEAPER 5CHAN EVER.

STRAWBERRIES,
BANANAS,

the
PUSS!

-r 11. MONTGOMERY.
stetsli*!»

thing you want, by paying
AEPiA rTS.NATIONAL SUPPLY .00., ?•LJ.

187 Charlotte street. jPURkr-
A~~co~3 Waterloo st.*

ÆIMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

that I havethatindications are
New Complete Stock to choose from ,dipl

x[8The unfortunate and much to be 
lamented death of Mayor Barker has 
left a vacancy in the city government 
which it will be necessary to fill at an 
early date. A great many names have 
been suggested for the position, but, so 
far as we can learn, no candidate has yet 
announced himself as ready to enter the 
field. If our citizens generally could 
agree upon any one man, as the best 
person to fill the office, so that a contest 
might be avoided, it would be a good 
thing, but perhaps this would be too 
much to hope for. Still if any candidate 
named by a considerable number of 
leading citizens showed great strength, 
it would be wise for other aspirants to 
avoid a contest at present, which might 
have the effect of impairing their future 
chances.

at the m
?BOSTON SHOE STORE,

almost to 
to be the 211 Union St.

~El- RQ6TC.BOURKE8tC0.fil-
Great Bargains Given.

Progress. “SUMMER CARNIVAL.”

LATH TIES,WMit to Learn Eur11.hU
[Toronto Globed

An additional proof that the French 
Canadians, when left to themselves, real
ly want to learn the English language, is 
furnished by The Montreal Gazette’s 
statement that English is taught in 
Montreal French schools of all grades» 
as a matter of course, and so taught that 
a French-speaking man who cannot 
understand English is a comparative 
rarity. It is recognized as an essential 
to the future welfare of the pupils. Mr. 
Mercier told his audience at tie late St. 
Jean Baptiste Day festival that they 
should learn English.

The New Glasgow Cranks. ATTENTION. 
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

To tbk Editor op thb Gazette. FBI i'r
Touching the 4th of July gun firing by 

what you pithily and justly term cranks 
of New Glasgow, it is such acts as this 
that are seized upon with such avidity 
by the tail twisting politicians of Yankee 
land J as proofs of onr desire for annextion. 
This crazy afftir will be published in the 
Spread Eagle Yankee sheets from end to 
end of their land. It is such follies as 
this that prevents, in a great measure, 
the negotiation of honorable treaties be
tween them and us. I hope to hear that 
the noble men of New Glasgow will pre
vent these fools again so loudly exhibit
ing their folly, and bring down on the 
noble little town the contempt of honest 
yankee friends. A. B.

Kil

Shihgle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

■F1. ZEÏ.O. ZMZILZES FSE- '
----- r •- -c:. ~   v

HATS AND CAPS.the state NEW
POTATOES

The St. John Globe does not dare to 
preach annexation, but its partner in dis
loyalty, the Halifax Recorder, continues 
in the same old business. It says:—

The Americans have every confidence 
in tlicir country, the Canadians little or 
none. The handwriting on the wall is 
too plain and emphatic to beget confi
dence in the future. Naturally, there
fore, the thought occurs, Will the Fourth 
of July ever be made a substitute for the 
First of July in “this Canada of ours?” 
We do not say that it will or will not 
We merely put forth the question as it 
lias probably occurred to nine-tenths of 
our people." Whether such a change 
would be desirable or not is another and 
totally different matter. The plain ques
tion that is before us as a people today is 
this; Can such a change be prevented? 
And this is a question that every man in 
this country would some day be called 
upon to settle in his own mind. Confe
deration so far has only been an experi
ment, and a far from successful one at 
that What will be likely to follow in 
its footsteps?

What the Recorder and the Globe 
would like would be annexation, and 
they have been doing their best for y ears 
to bring this about.

granted
-o-

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

Bailer** Oration. AT LOWEST PRICES.
[Yarmouth Times.]

Canadians will appreciate Gen. But
ler’s description of Canada—it is a pity 
more of the Yankee educational institu
tions did not have an opportunity of 
learning and teaching a little more on 
the same subject—but the very greatness 
of Canada and the vastness of its possi
bilities ought to teach him that we have 
a higher ambition than to be absorbed 
into the republic. It would be better to 
try and instil into the minds of the ris
ing gene ration* of the Republic a know
ledge of the fact that they now 
possess all of the contingent of 
America they are ever going to have, 
and they better learn to so act that 
they may dwell in peace, harmony and 
friendship with their neighbors, who 
mean to continue to be only their neigh
bors. whether they like it or not. Were 
Canada poor in soil and climate, with a 
miserable, ignorant and impoverished
Kti'oUniKteamigiatoS: J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
With a greater and lietter country than 32 Charlotte Street,
the United States,be tier chances to reach
the markets of the world, annexation is AS.
impossible, not only for sentimental rea- •
sons, but because it would be injurious 
to Canadians from a dollars and cents 
point of view.

—AT—
International Steamship Go.

Special Carnival Excursion by 
Steamers State of Maine and 

Cumberland.

W. H. THORNE & CO Taylor & Dockrill’s,

84 King St. Parsons’ Pills•f

Market Square.

G. B. POGSLEY, L L B„steamer will leave Saint John and Boston on Sat
urday, July 20th, at 6.25p. m. Standard.

Ticket* will be issued for $5.00, good to return 
up to and including Monday, July 29th.
A. Tickets and State Rooms only to be Rad atGom- 
pany ^Office, Reed’s Pointy ^ ^

KEENAN & RATCHF0RD,
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &e.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Clinrch streets St John, N. B.

Ranges, Stoves, Kitoh-'n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

«ENEKAI, JOBBING.

S and 10 Waterloo fitreet. near 
Union St.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 

iphlet sent free eon. 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson «te 
Cm., *» Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

I “Best Liver Pill Known."

like any other*. One I 
FlUs Dou. ■ ChlldrenI W~~- K 
take them easily. The I & Ur,

CniSHOLM, t
sun. tel.

use them.C<la «bet nil 
ladle*

SWEET CKEAM,
BLUEBERRIES,

STRAWBERRIES,
N. S. CHERRIES.

F reel, today.

ÏUS-tcan obtain very

ESSLtï&r
One Ms seat post

paid for Uetfc, or »ve 
boxes tor SI In stnmps. 
SO Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

SF. S. SHABPE, F. V. A.,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

120 Prince Wm. SL, SL John N. B.

|<

The despatches inform us that prior to 
the Snllivan-Kilrain fight the sheriff 
stepped into the ring, commanded j>cace 
and then picked out a good spot to 
the tight. This is a good sample of Ameri
can regard for law. A Canadian sheriff 
would have stopped the tight or known 
the reason why.

THE DISLOYAL CITY OF HALIFAX. lplicnted accounts adjusted,Partnership settle 
ments effected, Financial Statement examined 
and reported npon, Balance Sheets and Profit 
Loss statements prepared or certmed- Books, nr-

omprehensively, and with the least labor.

Com

Make New Rich Blood!and
The other (lay we called attention to a 

statement in the Halifax Recorder that 
Dominion day was wholly ignored in 
that city, only two flags lining displayed, 

from tho Dominion building and the
Costumes. W. M. CALDWELL, M, D.

PHYSICIAN and SÜBGE0N.
Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAT,
Fairville.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

other frem the Herald office. We then
asked tho members of the Canadian It is announced in a despatch from 
1 Ioijso of Commons if this disloyal city of jjrugse]g t|ie London Times that Eng- 
llalifax was to be favored further by jun(j anj Germany have initiated an 
futile attempts to make it the winter African conference and that the Congo 
jHirt of Canada, by the construction of 8tategi Belgium, France and Italy approve 

elevators, and by enormous sub- tho proposal. The object of this confer- 
sidies for the purpose of making it the ence jg proi)llbiy to define the position of 
terminus of a line of fast steamers for portugai witli regard to Africa, seeing 
mails, passengers and frieght ? We also t||at both on tl)e cast and the west coast 
announced our intention to agitate this 8jjG gt0p3 the march of civilization, 
question until Halifax was reduced to its . ♦ •
proper position among the cities of Cana- The Sullivan-Kilraiu battle was not 
da. Commenting on our article the Hal- much of a fight after all. It is a pity 
ifax Mail remarks:— that the American public cannot find

While the local paper, from which the something better to interest them than a 
St. John Gazette lias copied the extract comijat between two ruffians whose only 
which forms the basis of its article, fur- merit is |jrute strength. Our civilization
ings,Cwhitii”fs °not° altogether reliable, must be in a bad way if it develops noth- N|r ctelwyDd

,nBbetl0!Um,, tlei. ______ London,July «.-The mooting of the
doubt if any city in the Dominion has. The large attendance at the funeral of Jockey Club held last night decided to 
mure cause " for rejoicing over the conic- M r Barker yesterdav showed the accept the resignation of Sir George
govermnenUn5our uddst,' wddcl^deciines 1 universal esteem in which lie was held Chelwynd as a member.

RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.^ FINE line of Fancy Costumes^ to let foj the

The Triumph of Fully.
Toronto Empire.

Numerically weaker, but with institu
tions that promise a freer and more 
stable future, Canada cannot be indiffer
ent to the loud rejoicings of her big 
neighbor beside her; neither can the 
lessons which the history of the United 
States teach be ignored by our people. 
The fourth of July indeed commemorates 
the achievement of independence, but 
much more loudly it proclaims the 
triumph of union over disunion, the jxis- 
sibility of scattered communities being 
cemented into one compact people. That 
example is so impressive that only those 
will overlook it who do not want to learn 
from experience.

Just received a further supply of SplendidUNION CITY HOTEL.
Domville Building, Corner King and Prince 

liam Streets, St. John, N. B.

milE subscriber will open tho above named place 
_L for the reception of guests, about July 15th, 
and keep open till after tho Summer Carnival. 
Every appointment will be new and clean, all first- 
class, no pains spared to make a'l comfortable 
that come. Centrally located, fine view and picas 
ant rooms,reasonable prices. Give us a call. A 
L. SPENCER, Manager.

>
Wil- At, Low Prices.

S3 Germain street.
BUFFALO RANGES,SPECIAL,

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.

Ladies] India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

beaby fob business.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTUEMEN:
PICTOU COAL.

Parker” 327 TONS freshNow landing cx “Nellie 
mined

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
This is the best coal 

and free from slack.
For sale by

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

\JOHNS. DUNN,
TUliOB.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
ISpecialty.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,for cooking stoves. Clean :
R.A.,C. BROWN,R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street. 21 Canterbury Street.ID.Charlotte St.
Sun. July 6,18$).
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